The Royal Danish Yacht Club and the Denmark SailGP Team presented by
ROCKWOOL has announced an innovative collaboration with SailGP at the 29er European
Championship later this month.

The 29er European Championship Mini Impact League has been designed in collaboration
with SailGP, who created the global racing league’s Impact League in 2021. The sustainable
competition among the SailGP teams is a second leaderboard, that at the end of the season
adds another championship to win, one for racing - as we know - and one for the planet. Same
will count for the 29er European Championship that contains a sustainability competition
along the sailing – the Mini Impact League.
Collaboration with SailGP
“It’s fantastic that the Danish team is setting this example to the next generation of sailors,
inspired by our SailGP Impact League initiative,” said Rosie Gosling, SailGP’s Impact League
Project Manager. “For the 29er European Championships, we have created a fun, inclusive and
accessible sustainability program that we hope will inspire and engage young athletes to do
their bit, taking action to reduce footprint and deliver positive impact through sport.”
“The International 29er Class is thrilled to partner with Denmark SailGP Team presented by
ROCKWOOL and KDY on this important initiative,” adds Joan Mollerus, President of the 29er
Class. “Sustainability is mission critical for our sport and for the next generation. We are
grateful that Denmark SailGP Team and KDY have created this exciting opportunity to engage
our young sailors.”

Sustainability at the heart of the 29er regatta
“In SailGP, we complete a comprehensive audit at every event, which measures our positive
impact across multiple key criteria,” explains former 29er sailor Christian Peter Lübeck, who
now races for the Denmark SailGP Team, and is also part of the KDY Sustainability Committee.
“This Mini Impact League is inspired by that, covering many of the same areas, and puts
sustainability at the heart of the 29er regatta.” He continues: “As Danish sailors, sustainability
is in our DNA, and we’re really excited to be able to work together with the next generation to
showcase, that it is possible to deliver large-scale regattas in a responsible and positive way.”
Win tickets to ROCKWOOL Denmark Sail Grand Prix
One 29er team can win tickets to the SailGP event in Copenhagen on 19-20 August - just six
weeks after the 29er European Championships – and more Mini Impact league prizes will be
handed out!
By engaging the criteria in the questionnaire below, your 29er teams are participating in the
29er European Championship Mini Impact League and in with the chance to win:
Mini Impact League Questionaire
The framework is designed to challenge 29er sailors across ten key areas, including strategy,
tech and innovation, waste management, and purpose communication, during the week-long
event in Copenhagen.
Read more about SailGP’s Impact League

